Effect of therapeutic dopamine administration on myocardial catecholamine and neuropeptide Y concentrations in the failing ventricles of patients with idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship between dopamine (DA) exposure and myocardial catecholamine and neuropeptide Y (NPY) concentrations in patients with severe congestive heart failure due to idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy (IDC). Both nonfailing (NF) and failing (F) hearts were obtained in collaboration with the Utah Cardiac Transplantation Program and the Intermountain Organ Recovery System. The patients were stratified into five groups according to their preoperative exposure to dobutamine (DBT) and/or DA. Compared to 12 untreated, NF control hearts, norepinephrine (NE) concentrations were significantly decreased in 30 untreated F hearts obtained from patients with IDC. Norepinephrine concentrations were also significantly decreased in DA-treated NF hearts and in DA-treated F hearts compared to untreated NF and untreated or DBT-treated failing hearts, respectively. NPY concentrations were significantly decreased in untreated F hearts and were further decreased in dopamine-treated NF and DA-treated F hearts compared to untreated NF and untreated or DBT-treated F hearts. Thus, NE and NPY depletion related to DA administration was evident in both NF and F myocardium and was specific for DA in that it was not evident in patients who received the direct-acting beta-agonist inotrope DBT. These data suggest that the major inotropic mechanism of action of DA is through cardiac adrenergic neurotransmitter release. The data also provide further support for the concept that indirect acting inotropes such as DA may have limited inotropic potential in F hearts where neuronal NE has been depleted.